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During 2014, MHAPCI’s Board of Directors focused its attention on three major issues,
all of which required that MHAPCI’s Board carefully examine its long term strategies for
delivering services to its Members.
While the investment market had been strong and investment income helped build
MHAPCI’s surplus for many years, the market had become too turbulent. Following an
analysis by our actuaries, we learned that much of the risk facing MHAPCI lay not within
its insurance operations, but rather within its equity portfolio. To help manage this
problem, we adopted a more conservative asset strategy and mix by increasing
MHAPCI’s fixed income portfolio. While the upside potential for investment income is
diminished as a result of this change, the Board of Directors determined that such
change was a necessary move to help achieve MHAPCI’s goal of providing a stable,
reliable source of insurance for our Members.
Secondly, we responded to Members’ requests for expanded coverage. For the first
time, in 2014 we added limits for earthquake, sewer backup, equipment breakdown and
auto medical pay- all provided by MHAPCI at no additional premium for the Members.
Third, we made a very difficult move to a new third party administrator as a part of
MHAPCI’s initiative to bring MHAPCI’s claim records into the 21st Century. The
transition has taken longer than we expected, and we continue to work to refine our
claims service delivery. We are determined to provide responsive, quality, prompt and
reliable claims handling services for the Members, and encourage you to report any
concerns or suggestions as you work with NARS.
While the private insurance market has raised rates in recent years, we have been able
to keep our rates stable. Our financial policy has been simple and sound:
Charge enough to our Members to pay for losses and expenses in order to break even,
or a little better, while adding additional coverage and Member services as we are able;
Invest your pool’s monies so that any returns can be used to grow MHAPCI’s reserves
and pay dividends, without excessive risk.
Your Board believes that this strategy will allow MHAPCI to remain strong and able to
shield our Members from a fluctuating marketplace in which we have no control over our
costs or coverages. That’s why we developed the pool in 1988……….and why we need
to do what is necessary to remain a strong partner with our Member Housing
Authorities.

Susan Rollins, President

WINTER IS COMING! SNOW AND ICE REMINDER
By: Joann N. Dyroff, MHAPCI’s General Counsel
Inclement weather can represent risk for Housing Authorities. MHAPCI cannot provide property management
advice, but reminds its members that planning ahead is the best way to reduce risks. What can you do?




Review you snow removal practices. Should a claim arise, remember that the standard by which the Housing Authority’s
practices would be evaluated is:
Was the property reasonably safe? and
Did the Housing Authority exercise that degree of care that an ordinarily careful person would use under the same or similar
circumstances?



Evaluate whether you are following the policy and/or practices that you have adopted, and make any necessary adjustments.






Review your resident lease and consider having your lawyer review the lease. Consider the following:
If your lease makes any promises to the resident as to snow removal, it is important that you carry out the terms of the lease.
Note: certain provisions are required in the resident lease under 24 CFR Section 966.4.
Note: exculpatory clauses, in which the resident agrees that the landlord shall not be liable for negligent acts or omissions,
are prohibited by 24 CFR Section 966.6.



Review any written snow and ice removal policy which you may have provided to residents, such as in a tenant handbook. If
you have advised residents that you will be removing snow and ice, it is important to carry out those obligations. If you
change a policy, advise all residents in writing that you have changed the policy, including individual notices and posted
notices, and explain the new policy.



Post notices regarding your snow and ice removal policy in common areas where those visiting the Housing Authority, such
as home health care workers and other visitors, may review them, and that advises them to exercise caution if visiting the
Housing Authority during adverse conditions.



Review your past practice on snow and ice removal. If you have consistently taken steps to remove snow and ice in the past,
you have established a pattern that residents may have come to rely upon, and which could lead to liability if you do not follow
your past practice and an individual is injured due to snow or ice. Residents will be able to rely on the practice, no matter
what your lease provides. If you are changing a policy so that you are no longer following past practice, advise all residents in
writing that you have changed the policy, including individual notices and posted notices, and explain the new policy.



Review your policies for document retention, especially concerning snow removal. The statute of limitations for personal
injuries on property is 5 years, so you should be prepared to be able to show what snow removal was done as long as 5 years
ago.




Review your contract with any outside snow removal contractor and consider having your lawyer review that contract.
Does the contract require that you contact the snow removal contractor in order to have the service performed, or does the
contractor begin the services upon a certain amount of snowfall?
If you are required to contact the contractor, do you have systems in place to ensure that appropriate calls are made to the
contractor?
Make sure that the contract
carries out the terms of any
requirements in your lease,
written policy provided to the
residents, and past practice.
Does your contract with the
snow
removal
contractor
require him/her to add your
housing authority as an
additional insured on his/her
policy?






A Day of Service to the Community
Wednesday, September 23, 2015
Ralph Pokorny/Daily Mail Pastor
Chris Deines, with the caulking
gun, and members of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church spent the
afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 13
building a second raised garden
bed at Chapman Estate,
repainting the gazebo and
providing
a
cookout
for
residents. This is the third year
this group has done a "day of
service" at Chapman Estate,
Carol Branham, Nevada Housing
Authority Director said. This year
the group had two $250 Thrivent
Financial grants to cover the cost
of the meal for the residents and
part of the cost for the materials
for the raised bed.

HOUSING COMMITTEE MINUTES
MISSOURI CHAPTER NAHRO FALL CONFERENCE
HILTON GARDEN INN
Columbia, MO
Wednesday, September 23, 2015 (8:30 A.M.)

The Housing Committee of MONAHRO was called to order by
Carol Branham, VP/Housing at 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
September 23, 2015 at the Hilton Garden Inn, Columbia, MO
Roll call was taken with 23 in attendance. Introductions were
made by all in attendance.
Consideration was given and discussion held on minutes of
the March 23, 2015 Housing Committee Meeting. Motion was
made by Ed Miller to approve the minutes as written. The
motion was seconded by Reba Williams. The motion passed.
Katrena Wolfram, Executive Director of the Springfield
Housing Authority was introduced and welcomed as the
incoming VP/Housing. She will be leading the group at the
March 2016 conference.
The following matters were placed on the table for discussion:
1. Review of 2015 PIH Notices and discussion held.
2. Section 3 Reporting Requirements (Oct. 30th due date
but link to submit has not been issued to date.)
3. Executive Compensation Reporting Due September
30th.
4. 4710 Reporting Due
5. Midwest Network Calls (Latest was on 9-21-15)
6. CAP Fund Final Rule and new requirements.
Discussion was held on the Environment Review
requirements and the process to get proper documents
required listed and approved.
7. Section 8 – pending changes in inspection
requirements.
8. Discussion on flat rent requirements and challenges.
9. Discussion on community service rule and recent notice
of monthly monitoring reports.
10. Flat rent/ceiling rent discussion.
Community Service Rule was discussed and motion was made
Robert Rorah to approve Resolution 2015-1 to Request
Elimination of the Community Service Rule. The motion was
seconded by Paul Page. Motion carried and will be forwarded
to the President and SWNAHRO Housing Committee.
With no further business, motion was
made and seconded to adjourn the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol Branham, Executive Director

The Rent Crisis Is About to Get
a Lot Worse
By Patrick Clark

How bad can rental affordability in the U.S.
get? Even worse. That’s pretty bad.
The number of U.S. households that spend
at least half their income on rent—
the "severely cost-burdened," in the lingo of
housing experts—could increase 25 percent
to 14.8 million over the next decade. More
than 1 million households headed by
Hispanics and more than 1 million headed
by the elderly could pass into those
ranks. Households shouldn't spend more
than 30 percent of income on housing, by
the general rule of thumb.
The grim figures come from a report out
today from Enterprise Community Partners,
an affordable-housing nonprofit group, and
Harvard’s Joint Center on Housing Studies.
To reach their conclusions, the researchers
considered various scenarios for wage and
rent growth over the next decade.
Even in the best case posited by the report,
with wages growing a full percentage point
per year faster than rents, the number of
severely-cost burdened households will
barely fall, from 11.8 million in 2015 to 11.6
million in 2025. In the baseline scenario,
where rents and wages (and inflation)
increase at 2 percent each year, the
researchers expect the number to reach
13.1 million. Keep Reading
There were 11.2 million severely burdened
renter households in 2013, competing for 7.3
million units affordable to them, the report
said. If rents continue to rise faster than
wages, the number of households spending
more than half their income on rent will rise,
too. Keep Reading

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
My name is Anita Kennedy and I am the
incoming VP of Professional Development.
I have always said that I get all of my training
from MONAHRO and SWNAHRO. It is the
sessions,
networking
and
sharing
of
information that makes my job so much easier.
This committee is the backbone of Missouri
NAHRO. Together they plan sessions, find the
speakers and agendas.
This is my first time on this committee but I am
taking on the challenge. I invite you to join me.
Together we can put together some awesome
conferences.
If you are interested or have some questions,
please feel free to contact me.
Anita Kennedy, incoming VP Professional
Development
Houston Housing Authority
houstonpha@gmail.com
417-967-3394

Safety Tips That Can Help
You Today!
Fire Prevention Week is Oct. 4-10. This
year, the U.S. Fire Administration (USFA)
is dedicating the month of October to
providing
fire
safety
tips
through
#firesafein31.
Each day in October, USFA will share
helpful, practical tips to help us make our
homes and families safer. Follow
#firesafein31 on Twitter at @usfire and on
Facebook a twww.facebook.com/usfire.
For additional fire safety and prevention
information, visit USFA. And remember:
Fire Is Everyone’s FightTM!
Partner with MHAPCI and join the fight
at www.usfa.fema.gov/prevention/outreac
h/fief/

When Finding Housing Is a Job in Itself
By Piazadora Footman
Six years ago I went into the New York City shelter system.
For 11 months, I searched for apartments like crazy. I had
few options. I had just come out of a psychiatric hospital. I
had a 4-year-old son and was pregnant with my daughter. I
had a housing voucher and was living off of Supplementary
Security Income (a Social Security program) and food
stamps. I went in and out of real estate offices until I found
an apartment at the western edge of the Bronx, in the River
Park Towers.
The area was bad and flooded with drugs. I wanted to give
my children better than what I had growing up, but I was
down to my last straw. I had no choice.
I tried to make the best of our one bedroom by putting up
curtains that matched my living room set and buying cable
TV. But the apartment began to fall apart soon after we
moved in. The toilet stopped up, the elevator didn’t work,
and the landlord didn’t make repairs. On winter nights, we
would freeze because the windows let in cold air. We would
put on hats and gloves, with long johns under our pajamas.
Even so, I felt that I was making progress in my life. My
mother was a drug addict who didn’t take care of me. One
of my grandmothers raised me with extreme physical and
emotional abuse, always saying things like, “You ain’t never
going to be nothing, just like your mother.” I felt as if my fate
had already been painted, and in fact I did become an
addict and lost my son to foster care, but I got treatment and
got him home. I also enrolled in college and finished two
semesters. My plan was to get my children settled, finish
school, get a job and support myself.
Then came nearly 18 months when my life was overtaken
by running here and there to try to hold on to our housing.
All my plans for moving my life forward fell apart.
l It began with a letter saying that the New York City
Keep Reading

LIABILITY COVERAGE
5+ Things to Know
Susan McNary, MHAPCI CEO

HUD requires Public Housing Authorities to purchase liability coverage to help protect against loss arising from claims and lawsuits
that are brought against the Housing Authority, its employees, and commissioners. Anyone who comes onto Housing Authority
property or into your units can claim that an accident or damage occurred to them or their property because of the negligence or
wrongful act of Housing Authority staff. Your MHAPCI liability policy pays to hire an attorney and to cover or indemnify the
Authority and its employees if liability is found and the case is settled or judgment entered.
However, like all insurance policies, MHAPCI’s policy includes exclusions and conditions that need to be understood by insureds.
These provisions affect whether the policy will provide coverage and legal defense in a given situation. An understanding of your
policy is important to help you plan and respond to situations that may arise, while failure to comply with policy conditions may
impact your right to recovery. Such conditions include the Member’s duty to:


promptly notify MHAPCI of an occurrence or wrongful act which appears reasonably likely to involve payment or result in a
claim or lawsuit
 provide or authorize us to obtain records and information
 assist us by cooperating in the investigation, settlement or defense of your claim or suit
If a Member voluntarily makes any payments, assumes any obligation or responsibility, or incurs any expense outside of
MHAPCI’s claim process and procedures, the Member will likely have to pay these expenses out of the Authority’s own bank
account.
As for policy exclusions, some are obvious, such as where an injury or property damage is intentional or expected by the Member;
while other things may be less obvious and bear mentioning:
1) The cost to relocate or temporarily house residents who are displaced by a covered loss is not a covered expense. If you
don’t have another unit in which to move affected residents, and decide to put them up in a motel or store their
possessions during the construction, understand that those expenses will not be covered by your insurance.
2) Loss of rent while damaged property is repaired is not reimbursable by MHAPCI. While none of our Members have
purchased it, such coverage is available through MHAPCI. If you are interested in exploring the cost, please let us know
and we will get a quote to you.
3) Damage to others’ property caused by an “Act of God” is not covered. After a windstorm, we frequently get requests to
pay for damage to residents’ autos that were parked on Housing Authority property when the storm hit. Generally
speaking, the resident should be directed to their individual auto insurance provider, not MHAPCI. Your MHAPCI policy
only pays when the Member becomes legally obligated to pay because of bodily injury, personal or advertising injury, or
property damage. If there is no negligence on the part of the Housing Authority, there is no legal obligation to pay. Of
course, if a resident or visitor alleges that the Housing Authority was negligent, MHAPCI will defend the claim.
4) Bodily or personal injury from harassment or sexual molestation is excluded. For those Members who purchase
MHAPCI’s optional Employment Wrongful Acts coverage, employment-related harassment will be covered, but nonemployment harassment is excluded under MHAPCI’s Scope of Coverage document. We can assist you in getting such
coverage if you like, or you may call Embry Nichols of JLT Re directly. Embry provides crime bonds, flood insurance, and
other policies to many of MHAPCI’s Members. Her number is 615-844-6113.
5) Liability stemming from day care, adult care, after school care, tutoring, child or adult camps, senior centers or any other
activities of this type which are not owned, managed, supervised, operated, controlled, or approved by a Member is
excluded from coverage. That is why we recommend that you require operators of all such facilities that are housed on
Authority property to provide proof of adequate insurance, monitor compliance, and require that the Authority be added as
an additional insured under such policies. Coverage for molestation and abuse is also recommended, if there is the
potential for abuse in the activities being conducted on Members’ property.
6) Damages arising out of any land use issue are not covered. Examples include adverse possession, condemnation, and
inverse condemnation. Inverse condemnation is a lawsuit brought by a landowner against a government entity, such as a
PHA. The reason why a landowner might bring such a lawsuit against a Member involve a landowner’s allegation that the
government has effectively taken the property without paying for it, such as where the use of the property is obstructed by
the governmental entity to such an extent that the owner cannot fully use the property, or cannot sell the property for its full
fair market value.

If you have any questions about your coverage, please call me.

Randy Brejinik from the Bethany Housing Authority not
only won the grand prize Yeti cooler, but he also won
this year’s largest 50/50 raffle of $213. Member Services
would like to thank everyone who donated to raffle and
helped them raise funds for the scholarships!
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